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northwest elders coauthorco author their third book
the northwest arctic borough

school district bilingualdiculbilingualbicul
tural educationlulu cadon program is pleased
to announce hethe publication of a
fourth book produced under the
title VII inupiaqenglishlnupiaqenglisli accel-
eration program the title of lie
book is lore of the inupiatInupiat the
Eeldersners speak vol 3

loreixreiare of the inupiatInupiat vol 3 is a
continuation of a rich oral history
shared by hethe inupiaq elders of
northwest alaska as in volumes
one and two this volume is sub-
titled glimpses of hethe past it
allows the reader a glimpse into

lie recent history of the north-
west alaskan settlements this
includes a time when the inupiat
were being introduced to the west-
ern culture

in this volume you will read a
small part of the history of each
village you will also enjoy pho-
tographsto shared by the people from
those villages

the material for the book was
transcribed in inupiaq and trans-
lated into english from the collec-
tion of audio tapes known as the
elders conference tapes these
elders were recorded by KOTZ

radio maniilaq association and
the school district during the 1970s
and 1980s the book was edited
by linda lee ruth gampcampsonsfampsongampsonSf ampsonson and
ed tennant the photographsthephotographs were
shared by NANA regional cor-
porationporation maniilaq association
north west arctic borough
school distnptrchivaldis schivalrchival collec-
tion ivicaand irindividualiviua collectors

the elders who contributed to
this book aream susie stocking wil-
son tickett sr herbert custer
joe sun flora cleveland arthur
douglas sr mark cleveland
clara lee inez black daniel K

foster elmer & lottie ballotdallot
lucy hadley lulu geary walter
& ruth cutwateroutwater evans karmun
blanche lincoln carl luther
milton & martha swan edith
kennedy clinton swan and ruth
adams of the 24 elders listed
only I111I1 aream alive today

this publication was made pos-
sible by financial assistance from
the united states department of
education through theole bilingual
education act ESEA title VII

theile amount granted in 1991921991 92
was 94214

this bilingual text will be used
in the high school classes as a
culturally relevant tool for devel-
oping language skills

A limited number of the text
books are being sold for 20 each
for information call ororwritcwrite to the
NWABSD box 51 kotzebuefcotzcbuckotzebuckotzebuc
alaska 9972 attnanttn bilingual
program 907 4423472442 3472


